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PIRG funding system reversed
Regent says 
ASUM may 
have swayed 
board’s verdict
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
A lack of support by ASUM officials for Mont- 
PIRG's negative checkoff funding system may 
have influenced the Board of Regents' decision 
to reverse the group's funding method, Dennis 
Lind, the chairman of the regents, said Wed­
nesday.
However, two of the three regents who voted 
against MontPIRG's negative checkoff system 
said ASUM arguments had little effect on their 
decision.
Regents LeeAnn Riley and Bea McCarthy 
both said they had decided to vote against 
MontPIRG's funding system before hearing pre­
sentations by ASUM officials at the March 16 
regents' meeting
The regents voted 3-2 to change MontPIRG’s 
funding system to a positive checkoff.
At the regents' meeting, ASUM President 
Aaron Aylsworth, who was president-elect at the 
time, and former ASUM President Jennifer 
Isern said they could not support MontPIRG's 
funding system because they had information 
which showed MontPIRG did not receive the 
majority of the student signatures required.
Lind said because the ASUM officials' actions 
contradicted the position of ASUM, it was "fairly 
unclear" whether the student government sup­
ported MontPIRG. This made a decision on the 
issue much more difficult for the regents, he 
added.
MontPIRG's contract with ASUM and the re­
gents requires MontPIRG to collect signatures 
from a “majority of the UM student body" every 
two years to continue with the negative checkoff 
on registration forms.
Although signatures were collected from a 
majority of students, “I do think the lack of 
strong support by the student administration 
had an impact,” Lind said.
Riley and McCarthy, however, said their deci­
sions to vote against the funding method were
See ‘Regent,* page 8.
UC Mini-Mall to be open for business next week
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter
The University Center Mini-Mall will open its 
doors to students for the first time next week, Ray 
Chapman, the UC director, said Wednesday.
The UC administrative departments, including the 
accounting and scheduling-sales departments, will 
move into their new offices on the second floor of 
the mini-mail this weekend and the post office, box 
office, check cashing center and the information 
desk will open next week, Chapman said.
The information desk will be moved from the 
second floor lounge to the first floor, just inside the 
doors of the mini-mall. The post office, box office 
and check cashing center will be positioned at the 
counter at the southwest corner of the mall.
Moving the information desk could be delayed if
Sun photo by Jett Downing
FRED’S TOWING trucks have become a regular feature In the parking lot between the Law School 
and the Business Building lately. The University enforces the rules strictly as the owner of this 
truck learned Wednesday.
ASUM Senate endorses sales tax
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
After three hours of debate 
Wednesday night, the ASUM Sen­
ate endorsed, with reservations, 
the proposed 4 percent state sales 
tax.
The ASUM resolution urges the 
House Taxation Committee to pass 
the sales tax bill in its present 
form. Senate Bill 469, as it reads 
now, would give the Montana Uni­
versity System $23.6 million.
The bill would place a 4 percent 
tax on most goods and services 
purchased in the state.
Sen. Tim Dahlberg, who intro­
duced the resolution, said it is im­
portant for ASUM to take a posi­
tion on the sales tax before the 
bill goes before the House Taxa­
tion Committee on Thursday. It is 
important that the committee know 
ASUM supports any way of getting 
extra money for the university, he 
said.
Sales tax proponent Dan Lam- 
bros, who spoke at the meeting, 
said it is possible the bill could be 
amended so some of the money 
given to higher education could be 
removed.
Lambros, who is also president 
of the Montana Ambassadors, 
urged the senators to support the 
bill because it is still the best op­
tion available to fund higher edu­
cation.
Pat Edgar, the ASUM adviser, 
who spoke against the tax, said 
other funding options are available 
that are less damaging to students 
who generally have lower incomes.
Edgar said closing tax loopholes 
and increasing inheritance taxes 
are all ways of increasing state 
funding while avoiding a sales tax.
At least these options are based 
on what a person makes, not on 
what a person buys, Edgar said.
Sen. Rob Behr told the senators 
they shouldn’t vote for a sales tax
the countertop, which buckled and cracked during 
construction, isn’t replaced in time, Chapman 
added.
Within the next couple of months the first stores 
will open, he said. Over the last two weeks, the 
Student Union Board and the nine businesses 
chosen by the board have been negotiating the 
leasing terms, and the first business is expected to 
open before the end of Spring Quarter.
"I am confident that we will be able to conclude 
the negotiations within the next couple of weeks,” 
he added.
"There are two or three that are anxious to open 
this quarter,” Chapman said. “As soon as a month 
from now, we could have one or two open.”
Chapman would not give the names of the nine 
businesses, but said there would be a bakeshop, 
ice cream-candy store, pizza restaurant, tapes and
just because it might Increase un- 
verslty funding.
If the senate supports the sales 
tax, then ASUM is saying, “we 
don’t seem to care if money 
comes from a sales tax or from 
an act of god,” Behr said.
Sen. Lisa Fairbanks said that be­
cause of the desperate financial 
need of the university, the senate 
should endorse the proposal even 
if changes might be made later by 
the taxation committee.
The university needs money 
from any source that might be 
available and ASUM should send 
this message to legislators, she 
said.
ASUM Business Manager Darren 
Cate said it was a ’’big mistake” to 
support the tax because so many 
questions about the sales tax 
remain.
None of the speakers at the 
See ‘Senate,’ page 8.
records store, travel agent, hair salon, convenience 
store, copy service and a bank or credit union.
The businesses that don't open during this quar­
ter will open this summer or early September and 
the UC will have the grand opening later that 
month, Chapman added.
The mini-mall, when all nine businesses ae 
moved in, should gross about $70,000 a year from 
rent, Chapman said. Chapman said he didn't know 
what the net income of the mall would be yet, but 
he said he thought it would be enough to pay off 
the mall sometime around 1991, which was the 
scheduled payoff year before the mall opening was 
delayed.
The mall was scheduled to open at the beginning 
of this school year, but was delayed because of the 
asbestos cleanup and a required student referen­
dum vote.
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Letter-writing campaign could succeed
Once again ASUM has organized a letter writing 
campaign. Once again the target of the campaign 
is legislators in Helena. Once again the reason 
behind the campaign is budget woes at UM.
And once again, unfortunately, we can expect the 
campaign to have little, If any, effect on decisions 
made in Helena. But that doesn’t need to be the 
case. The Student Legislative Action division of 
ASUM has provided a, list of people to contact at 
the Legislature and the group is trying to make it 
available to students.
We thought we would lend a hand, so here is the 
SLA list.
First, address all letters as follows:
John Q. Legislator
Montana State Capital
Capital Street
Helena, Mont. 59620
Next, send the letter to one of the following 
people.
John Vincent, Speaker of the House
Kelly Addy, Speaker Pro Tempore
William Farrell, Republican Whip
Mountain bikes, tofu characterize granuppies
BLOOM COUNTY
I heard a new buzzword in Charlie B's, 
the “in" hangout nowadays. It’s “tribal,” as 
in beads, dreadlocks and Gore-tex. In all 
my anthropology classes, I never noticed a 
hunter-gatherer wearing pile and riding a 
mountain bike. Foraging in Safeway during 
the day and doing “imports” at night? 
Something is slightly skewed here. Only in 
America can college students afford to be 
tribal. After a preliminary study, I received 
a research grant from the Kaimin.
"Tribal” is not a sufficiently descriptive 
term. I personally recommend “granuppie,” 
a simple combination of granola and 
yuppie, because this new hybrid displays 
the extreme behavior of both species.
Tofu is a perfect analogy for all things 
granuppie. By itself, it is tasteless and 
disgusting. But when cooked with other 
food, it takes on that flavor. Granuppies 
are shy and vulnerable when alone, but in 
a group, they show their true colors and 
will attack if provoked.
Simple arithmetic shows,that all 
granuppies were born during 1969, 
obviously products of the notorious 
“summer of love.” At that time, hippies 
were allowed to reproduce without genetic 
guidelines of any kind, and only now we 
are seeing the results.
Females are typically blond and 
malnourished (thin). They have over­
developed forearms from hefting jugs of 
natural shampoo, and extraordinary manual 
dexterity from dealing with multiple pierced 
ears. Males have perfected the “through- 
the-nostril" at non-granuppiee, and have 
above average levels of estrogen, resulting 
in a baby-faced appearance. Both genders 
display crystals and perfect teeth.
I have identified a subspecies I will call 
“Techno-weenie," characterized by an 
extreme overabundance of outdoor gear. 
Typically, rock-climbing paraphernalia is 
attached to some part of the body, as in 
“Hey, like, I’m a climber.”
Ceremonies include hacky sack, a thinly 
disguised mating ritual similar to that of 
the prairie chicken. Successful males 
typically wear the latest in recreational 
fashion.
There is also a bumper sticker ceremony 
once the new vehicle is purchased.
OPINION
Jack Galt, President of the Senate 
Granted, the above mentioned are obvious
choices, but they do wield power in the Legislature. 
Some less obvious choices come from the Joint 
Education Subcommittee of the Appropriations 
Committee. This group Is responsible for making 
recommendations to the Appropriations Committee 
concerning the amount of money the university 
system will receive.
The chairman of the subcommittee is Ray Peck 
and his cohorts are:
Bob Marks 
H.W. Hammond 
Judy Jacobson 
Mike Kadas 
Paul Boylan 
Dennis Nathe
ASUM also recommends writing to some other 
legislators. Here is a partial list:
Bob Ream 
Pete Story 
Thomas Keating 
Pat Regan
Sayings include such idealistic drivel as 
“Live simply so that others may simply 
live,” and “Bread not bombs."
No true granuppie will actually use or 
wear outdoor gear that is brand new.
Since granuppies never leave the city 
limits, these items must be properly aged 
before used. For example, to properly 
break in a new backpack, stuff with Gore- 
tex, pile on tofu and drag behind mountain 
bike.
Neither gender can walk very far, proof 
that limbs have atrophied from bike riding. 
Soon, ail will be left deaf from portable 
cassette use and blind from glacier 
glasses. Proper English degenerated into 
the vernacular long ago. We will be left 
with a large portion of the population living 
oh government handouts. If they produce 
offspring, the country Will be hit with 
another wave in 20 years.
Unfortunately, they have no known 
natural predators. Except, that is, for 
whoever is writing the monthly check.
All we can hope for is a massive die-off 
from an epidemic of GASSED (Granuppie 
Aquired Slugfood Syndrome-Extreme 
Deficiency). These people have destroyed 
their tolerance for chemicals, preservatives 
and general junkfood by eating only 
extremely healthy foodstuffs. Simply living 
in Missoula has taken its toll, as hazardous 
chemicals are inadvertently ingested by 
osmosis. Full body condoms simply don’t 
work here. As one specimen told me, “She 
got GASSED, way rad, she traded her 
mountain bike for a plane ticket to 
California.”
Of course, they can inoculate themselves 
with fast food twice a week, but they don't 
appear to be that intelligent.
Mark Ratledge Is a senior In English
The Montana Kaimn, in its 91st year, 
is published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year 
by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana. The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control over
policy or content. The opinions expressed
on the editorial page do not necessarily 
re- flect the views of ASUM, the state or 
the university administration. Subscription
rates: $15 per quarter, $40 per academic
year.
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of 
all views from its readers. Letters should 
be no more than 300 words, typed and dou-
bl-spaced. They must include signature,
vailid mailing address, telephone number
and student's year and major. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted/ Because of
the volume of letters recieved, the Kaimin
cannot guarantee publication of all letters.
Every effort, however, will be made to 
print submitted material. Letters should be
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office on
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
Fred Van Valkenburg 
Chet Blaylock 
Joseph P. Mazurek 
R.J. Pinsoneault 
Leo Giacometto 
Bob Gilbert 
Dennis Rehberg 
Dan Harrington 
Chuck Swysgood 
Bob Throft 
Susan Good 
Lawrence G. Stimutz 
Ed Grady 
Bernie Swift 
Ethel Harding 
Mary Lou Peterson 
John H. Anderson 
Dennis Iverson 
Greg Jergeson 
Larry Grlnde 
It doesn't matter whom you write to, just as long
as you write. Remember, your university and your 
bank account need you. Dave Kirkpatrick
by Berke Breathed
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Oil industry threatens Alaskan wildlife, biologist says
By Karl Rohr
Entertainment Ed dor
The Arctic National Wildlife Refuge of Northeast 
Alaska is one step closer to oil and gas development 
that could ruin the area's fragile coastal plain, a for­
mer oil industry biologist said last night.
Qlendon Brunk, who has lived in Alaska for 20 
years, presented a slide show sponsored by the Wil­
derness Society and the UM Wildlife Society entitled 
"The Last Great Wilderness” to about 60 people in 
Liberal Arts Room 11.
He called attention to the recent passage of a bill 
that would allow drilling in the 1.5 million acre coastal 
plain.
The coastal plain of the refuge is the only area of 
the 19 million-acre refuge not designated as wilder­
ness. The area is wedged between the Brooks Range 
and the Arctic Ocean, and It Is on the migration route 
of a herd of 165,000 caribou. The herd travels hun­
dreds of miles from Canada to calve on the coastal 
plain. The area is also home to grizzly and polar 
bears, wolves and musk oxen.
On March 16. the Senate Energy Committee passed 
the Johnson-McClure bill 12-7. The bill would open 
the coastal plain to drhllng.
Montana Sen. Conrad Burns, who serves on the 
committee, voted for the development bill, which is GLENDON BRUNK
now on the Senate calendar awaiting Majority Leader 
George Mitchell's decision to bring it to the floor for 
debate.
Also defeated was the Bumpers-Wirth amendment 
that would require Congress to draft a comprehensive 
energy policy before drilling on the refuge. A second 
amendment to protect the caribou calving grounds 
was also defeated.
Brunk said the key player now is Montana Sen. 
Max Baucus, who is chairman of the Environment and 
Public Works Subcommittee that is considering desig­
nating the coastal plain as wilderness.
Baucus has promised to conduct hearings on the 
Department of Interior’s final study of the coastal 
plain, Brunk said. The study recommends develop­
ment.
Brunk said Baucus is also planning hearings on the 
environmental impact of the recent oil spill in Prince 
William Sound in Southern Alaska.
The oil spill is attracting attention to the oil industry 
and the potentially devastating effects development 
can have on ecologically sensitive areas, he said.
Brunk showed slides of Prudhoe Bay, an industrial 
complex 70 miles west of the refuge's coastal plain. 
He has studied the caribou that once calved there,
See ‘Oil,’ page 8.
Parents unhappy with busing plan
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter
Paxson Elementary School stu­
dents who live in UM Family 
Housing may be bused to Roose­
velt School after next year, and 
their parents aren't happy about 
It.
"What we feel is that our kids 
are being used as pawns to take 
care of the enrollment problems 
in District 1," said John Hein, an 
English major at UM and father of 
two Paxson School students.
But the busing proposal is in 
the "best interest" of the children 
who attend Paxson School, said 
Michael Kupilik, the chairman of 
the School District 1 Board of 
T rustees.
The District 1 School Board will 
meet Thursday at 11:30 a.m. to 
decide the issue.
The controversy began in 
November, after a school bond 
election in District 1. Voters ap­
proved the placement of four 
"modular classrooms” at Paxson 
School. The modulars are part of 
a pre-fabricated school building 
purchased from Colstrip.
“Many people voted for that,” 
Hein said. "We figured It would 
relieve part of the overcrowding at 
Paxson."
“Since that is what was repre-
What we feel 
is that our kids 
are being used as 
pawns to take care 
of the enrollment 
problems in Dis­
trict 1.”
— John Hein
sented on the ballot," he added, 
“it’s what the money should be 
used for.”
Kupilik, who is also an associate 
professor of economics at UM, 
said since the bond election, the 
school board "did more research 
and realized there were other al­
ternatives," such as busing the 
students.
“Paxson is an inadequate facil­
ity,” Kupilik said, and the modular 
classrooms would not solve Its 
problems.
Because every classroom door 
leads directly into the gymnasium, 
noise from lunch and physical 
education classes disturbs other 
classes. Also, classrooms are 
small and therefore overcrowded, 
Kupilik said.
"Putting the modulars in there is
a Band-Aid, and a Band-Aid is a 
temporary solution," he said.
"Rather than a legal obligation, 
the school board has a moral 
obligation to do what they said 
they would — unless the alterna­
tive is better,” Kupilik said, adding 
that “Roosevelt School is a much 
nicer school” than Paxson.
But the proposal to bus children 
from Family Housing "smacks of 
discrimination,” Hein said.
Family Housing residents have 
less influence with the school 
board, Hein said, because they 
usually don’t make much money, 
they tend to be temporary resi­
dents of Missoula and they don't 
pay property taxes because they 
don't own their homes.
However, Kupilik said Family 
Housing students are being con­
sidered because they are "an eas­
ily identifiable group,” and be­
cause a bus is available to take 
the students to Roosevelt School 
at no extra cost.
Darrell Brown, a school board 
member and an instructor in UM’s 
business school, said the board 
hasn't made a decision on what 
group of Paxson students will be 
bused, adding that it might not af­
fect Family Housing children.
"We're going to have to look at 
the whole district," he said.
Unidentified flashers 
expose selves on campus
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter
An unidentified man reportedly exposed 
himself to two young girls near Family Hous­
ing Tuesday night, the day after a similar in­
cident at UM.
The girls, ages seven and eight, were play­
ing in front of the Craighead apartments 
around 7:45 p.m. when the man approached 
them, Sgt. Dick Thurman, a UM security offi­
cer, said Wednesday.
About an hour later, a woman reported 
seeing the man “evidently doing the same 
thing” on the playground between the 
Craighead and Sisson apartments, Thurman 
said.
The woman described the man as med- 
ium-to-heavy set, with short black hair, 
"whiskers” and wearing glasses, possibly 
with tinted lenses. He was wearing a brown 
leather jacket, bluish-black jeans and cowboy 
boots, and may drive a small orange-red 
station wagon, the report said.
Officers don’t know If the man Is the same 
one who reportedly exposed himself to a 
woman in the Liberal Arts building Monday 
afternoon, Thurman said, but the descrip­
tions are different. For Instance, the first man 
reportedly had a long, dark pony tail, which 
had not been mentioned in Tuesday's police 
report.
Thurman advises anyone who sees a flash­
er to try to get a description of him and to 
contact the UM Safety and Security Office.
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
the U of M footbridge
809 E. Front 
on the river at
Celebrate Spring at Goldsmith’s 
New Spring Hours:
Open 7 days a week 
Noon-10:30 p.m. Sunday-Thursday
Noon-Midight Friday-Saturday 
ESPRESSO— CAPPUCCINO
SPECIAL: 12oz. Cokes Only 25c. Limit 6 per Pizza
SOUTHSIDE
728-6960
UNIVERSITY
549-5151
FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
16 PIZZA
$750
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89
12” PIZZA
$500
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89
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Letters of more than 300 
words and letters not typed 
and double spaced probably 
won’t be published. Letters 
that don’t Include a signa­
ture, valid mailing address, 
telephone number and stu­
dent’s year and major will 
not be published.
A letter should be on a 
subject of university interest 
and should state an opinion.
Figure manipulation
Editor:
Last week a Kaimin editorial 
stated that the information on 
which Aaron Aylsworth based 
his decision not to support 
MontPIRG was inaccurate. 
Unfortunately, the Kaimin edi­
torialist, like many other stu­
dents, fell prey to PIRG’s mis­
information.
As a former staff member 
and past supporter of Mont­
PIRG, I am intimately aware 
of the finely tuned numeric 
manipulations the group 
sometimes uses to create an 
appearance of majority cam­
pus support. This time, how­
ever, it is the students and 
ASUM that are being manipu­
lated.
MontPIRG members stated 
to the Kaimin that “informa­
tion given to Aylsworth by 
Bell was inaccurate." This is 
patently false. The petition 
numbers Aaron used were 
taken directly from the resolu­
tion passed by the ASUM 
Senate and written by Mont­
PIRG Chair Fred Sargeson. 
Further, similar numbers were 
printed in several Kaimin arti­
cles and MontPIRG letters to 
the editor. Initial claims by 
MontPIRG set the number of 
signatures at 4,350. Later, at 
the regents meeting, that
The SCHOOL OF LAW 
invites you to a formal session of the 
MONTANA SUPREME COURT 
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1989 
MONTANA THEATER, PERFORMING 
ARTS/RADIO-TV CENTER
9:30 a.m. — Overview of the Montana
Judicial System and Summary 
of the two cases to be heard 
by the Court
----- Dean J. Martin Burke
10:00 a.m. — Arguments in first case 
1:30 p.m. — Arguments in second case
For a number of years, at the invitation 
of the School of Law, the Montana 
Supreme Court has scheduled appellate 
arguments once each year at the University 
of Montana. These hearings provide the 
University community and area residents 
the opportunity to observe the Supreme 
Court in formal session and to hear 
attorneys present oral arguments.
number had been “updated” 
to 4,410. Neither of these 
numbers were candidly pre­
sented by PIRG.
In reading through their 
statements to the Kaimin, 
MontPIRG representatives 
carefully stated a “majority 
(56 percent) of ASUM" had 
signed the petition. This is 
probably true. Unfortunately 
for MontPIRG, however, this is 
not the group from which they 
needed a majority.
Any student taking six or 
fewer credits may waive the 
ASUM fee and is not consid­
ered a member of ASUM. Ac­
cording to the UM Registrar, 
there were 8,809 students 
registered Winter Quarter but 
there were only 7,700 stu­
dents paying the ASUM fee. 
MontPIRG used this smaller 
number to calculate the “ma­
jority" brought before the 
ASUM Senate. Granted, some 
students were taking classes 
off campus, at the Legislature, 
for example, but all 8,809 
registered UM students had 
the MontPIRG waiveable fee 
on their registration forms.
Unfortunately for PIRG, their 
contract with the Board of Re­
gents says nothing about a 
petition signed by "a majority 
of ASUM.” The contract spe­
cifically states that MontPIRG 
must obtain signatures from 
"a majority of the UM student 
body.” Because all students 
registered at UM, off campus 
or on, have the waiveable fee 
on their registration form, 
clearly this is the population 
from which MontPIRG must 
obtain their majority.
After being faced with this 
reality, PIRG members stated 
that students at Malmstrom 
Air Force Base did not have 
the MontPIRG fee on their
registration forms, thus ex­
cluding them from calcula­
tions. Again this is PIRG un­
truth. A simple call to the 
Registrar's office confirmed 
that Malmstrom students do 
have the fee on their registra­
tion forms, and may choose 
to pay it. Even if this were not 
the case, the regents' contract 
doesn't exclude Malmstrom 
students in calculating the re­
quired majority.
According to the public re­
cord, the resolution passed by 
ASUM and written by Mont­
PIRG, the group did not have 
a majority petition when they 
came before the student sen­
ate. 4,350 is not a majority of 
8,809. Yes, MontPIRG did 
have a majority of the ASUM, 
but that is irrelevant. The re­
gents' contract did not ask for 
a majority of the ASUM. Nor 
did it ask for a majority of the 
UM Advocates, Kyi-Yo Indian 
Club, or any other campus 
group. The contract referred 
to the entire UM student 
body.
Even the number of signa­
tures MontPIRG finally 
claimed at the Board of Re­
gents meeting, 4,410, is only 
five students away from being 
a minority. Furthermore, the 
petition was not verified by 
anyone outside the MontPIRG 
office. Not the university ad­
ministration, not the Registrar, 
and not ASUM.
At the very least MontPIRG 
staffers are guilty of mis­
representing their petition. 
Last quarter the group's rep­
resentatives consistently 
claimed "a majority (56 per­
cent) of the ASUM" had 
signed the petition. The stu­
dent senate, thinking that 
MontPIRG had achieved a 6 
percent majority, gave a luke­
warm approval of their fund­
ing continuance. Had the real 
facts been given, one swing 
vote would rightfully have 
changed — Aylsworth's.
By intentionally manipulating 
the numbers, MontPIRG has 
tried to tap dance around the 
rights of the half of the stu­
dent body refusing to sign 
their petition. Fortunately, the 
Board of Regents was not 
easily beguiled. In writing the 
contract with MontPIRG, their 
intent was for PIRG to obtain 
signatures from a clear major­
ity of the students having the 
waiveable fee on their reg­
istration forms. No matter how 
much number and definition 
twisting MontPIRG does, the 
regents know what their con­
tract requires. That’s why they 
changed MontPIRG's funding 
system.
If students read again that I 
gave Aaron inaccurate Infor­
mation, I encourage them to 
look up the figures and exam­
ine the contract themselves. 
Every number used, every 
statement quoted, is a matter 
of public record. If you do not 
believe this, leave me a note 
at ASUM, and I’ll send you 
Xerox copies.
Rob Bell
Former MontPIRG staff member
x Selling-out
Editor:
Mr. Aylsworth and Mr. Long: 
Being a former president of
ASUM I was not terribly 
shocked by the moronic dis­
cussion over MontPIRG at the 
senate meeting prior to the 
regents meeting. Senators did 
their best to save the student 
body from itself. Thank God 
for their salvation.
As most students realize,
ASUM is filled with children 
that didn't get enough atten­
tion when they were young. 
To compensate, they sit on 
the senate for two hours a 
week and play kiddie politi­
cians complete with their 
make believe world. Usually 
they do little harm besides 
swiping $60 a year of my 
pocket change to use as mo­
nopoly money for their kiddie 
politics game.
But this time, ASUM, star­
ring Aaron Aylsworth, Andy 
Long, Nancy Hiett and Jenni­
fer Isern, have done some­
thing extremely harmful; dis- 
em power students. You see, 
in the real world, at least in 
the United States, a majority 
has the right to decide for it­
self what will or will not be its 
fate. Fifty-one percent of the 
entire student body is indeed 
a majority, Mr. Aylsworth.
You, willingly and knowingly, 
stood in front of the Board of 
Regents and not only ignored 
that majority but stubbornly 
and emphatically worked to 
turn back the students' edict 
given to you as our repre­
sentative to the Board of Re­
gents. And all because you 
received SHOCKING NEW in­
formation that morning. You 
have also stated that you 
didn't feel It was your duty to 
check out this shocking new 
information with those in the 
best position to verify or cor­
rect your untrue information. 
Nor did you feel compelled to 
even confront those that 
might be irreversibly damaged 
by your shocking discovery so 
you might be told the truth 
and save yourself the shame 
of stabbing your fellow stu­
dents in the back.
Aaron, as you know, I was 
there at that Board of Re­
gents meeting, and, in fact, I 
asked you to come and talk 
to me about what you were 
about to do. You refused. 
Two evenings before, I also 
talked to you and you told me 
you were not going to take 
sides on the issue but instead 
let the proponents and oppo­
nents argue their cases be­
fore the regents. You felt a 
compulsion to lie about this 
as well.
Most damaging though, you 
allowed a small minority of 
students to silence a campus 
politically. You knew that It 
wasn’t a choice between posi­
tive or waiveable fees but in­
stead a choice between stu­
dents being able to pool their 
limited monetary resources; 
giving a political voice to an 
otherwise politically mute stu-
j. <- ■ 'i ',! » i i 1 t «ft
dent body, or allowing much 
more moneyed factions in our 
political landscape to be able 
to ride roughshod over stu­
dents whenever they feel 
compelled. You chose the lat­
ter and ignored the students 
that put you in office and for 
who you should be working. I, 
as a student, demand your 
resignation and that of your 
vice-president. Your two-faced 
selling-out of students at the 
Board of Regents during the 
MontPIRG debate clearly 
shows you do not have the 
capacity to be the representa­
tive of the students of the 
University of Montana.
Scott Snelson 
Senior, wildlife biology
Deceived
Editor:
There are two sides to 
every story. This is my side, 
my position and what I stand 
by. Attempts to discredit my 
argument will be so extenu- 
ous and contrived so as to 
constitute “grasping’’ and 
“pot-shotting.”
Between the dates of March 
4 and 8, representatives of 
the Montana Public Research 
Group and I met, upon their 
request, on six separate occa­
sions. At each occasion, the 
MontPIRG representatives 
tried to solicit my support, as 
an ASUM senator, for an en­
dorsement of the negative- 
checkoff system. I made my 
position clear to them — I am 
in favor of a positive checkoff.
I had not signed their petition 
drive, nor would they receive 
my personal endorsement. 
But I also explained that I 
would represent the majority 
of the student body. I was re­
peatedly assured that the 
number of signatures garner­
ed during the drive, 4,350 at 
the time of the senate meet­
ing, represented the majority 
of all students. Perhaps it was 
naive of me to not have 
checked out their figures, but 
you must trust people, espe­
cially friends, to a certain ex­
tent.
At the March 8 meeting; of 
the ASUM senate, I voted In 
favor of an ASUM resolution 
supporting MontPIRG’s nega­
tive checkoff system, because 
I believed it was the wish of 
the majority of the student 
body. It was a very difficult 
decision for me, as I person­
ally advocate a positive 
checkoff, as does the majority 
of my contituency; but I felt 
that I was doing the right 
thing.
Approximately one half hour 
before the Board of Regents 
meeting on March 16, I was 
shown evidence that I had 
been deceived. The total Win-: 
ter Quarter ASUM enrollment 
was 8,809 students. 4,350- Is 
49.38 percent of that number 
— that is not a majority. The 
MontPIRG contract states. 
“WHEREAS, in the spring of 
1989 a majority of students of
See ‘Deceived,’ page 5.
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Deceived
Continued from page 4.
the University of Montana 
signed a petition . . . ”; the 
contract calls for a majority, 
no less, and no exceptions or 
exemptions are stated (inci­
dentally, the finalized Mont­
PIRG number, 4,410, pre­
sented to the Board of Re­
gents, is 50.06 percent of all 
students. That is without con­
clusive verification for duplica­
tion, falsification, illegibility 
and ineligibility of the signa­
tures). Had I known the true 
percentage, the true facts at 
the senate meeting, I would 
not have voted for the nega­
tive checkoff, and the resolu­
tion would have failed. Upon 
that Information I felt lied to, 
and used, and I told the 
Board of Regents so.
On March 21, one day after 
becoming the ASUM Presi­
dent, I spoke with Mr. Mathi- 
son, a member of the Mont- 
PIRG Board of Directors. We 
talked over the whole affair. 
Mr. Mathison told me to re­
cant my testimony at the next 
Board of Regents meeting, or 
face impeachment proceed­
ings. I refused. To clear up 
any doubts and to realize a 
clear student mandate, I ad­
vocated the idea of a campus 
referendum, paid for by 
ASUM and administered by 
both ASUM and MontPIRG 
representatives. As ASUM 
president, I would accept and 
advocate the results of the 
referendum. Obviously, my 
olive branch was rejected.
The present actions of Mr. 
Mathison and Mr. Sargeson 
are clearly emotional and vin­
dictive, serve no constructive 
purpose, but are mutually de­
structive. These efforts have 
to some extent been debilitat­
ing to the student body by 
drawing much attention and 
energy from pressing issues 
— such as the present threats 
to higher education in Mon­
tana.
Aaron Aylsworth 
ASUM president 
Earth First benefits
Editor:
A recent column in the Kai­
min by Mark Ratledge depict­
ed Earth First) as irresponsi­
ble hypocrites engaged in the 
dastardly practice of monkey- 
wrenching. As someone who's 
been involved with Earth First! 
for three years, I'd like to 
clear up some of Ratledge's 
misconceptions.
First and foremost, Earth 
First! neither condones nor 
condemns the use of mon- 
keywrenchlng. Monkeywrench- 
ing is an individual act and 
can't be controlled by Earth 
First! or any organization, Mr. 
Ratledge, you'd be looking at 
slander charges. Luckily, for 
you. Earth First! Is a move­
ment and thus takes un­
founded charges like yours In 
stride.
Secondly, Earth Flrstlers 
operate on all lines of envi­
ronmentalism. We blockade 
bulldozers, sit high up in an-
, , cient trees, get in the laces of 
deskbound bureaucrats and 
out-of-touch politicians and 
lurk in the deepest recesses 
of law libraries, EISs and con­
gressional records. Thus 
through direct action, guerilla 
theatre, civil disobedience, 
lawsuits and appeals, Earth 
Firstlers set forth the pure, 
hardline position of those who 
believe Mother Earth comes 
first.
To cite some of the local 
and regional accomplishments 
of Wild Rockies Earth First!, 
we have contributed to efforts 
forcing the British Columbian 
Government to halt their aer­
ial wolf kill programs; we 
helped to uncover former 
Sen. John Melcher's aversion 
to democracy and wilderness; 
we publicized the U.S. Forest 
Service’s administrative man­
date to road, clear-cut, mine, 
drill and graze the natural di­
versity out of our forests by 
returning some of the trash 
leftover from these activities; 
we went with Sen. Alan Simp­
son in Cody, Wyo., requesting 
that he support an EIS on 
wolf recovery in the Greater 
Yellowstone Ecosystem; we 
appealed the Gallatin National 
Forest Plan; we traveled to 
the Midwest with a wilderness 
slide show promoting our 
Montana-Idaho National Inter­
est Land Preservation Act 
(M.I.N.I.L.P.A.); and we dem­
onstrated in front of the State 
Legislature on Martin Luther 
King's birthday for Equal 
Right for All Species. In sum, 
Wild Rockies EF! actively 
fights for the species and 
ecosystems that make the 
Wild Rockies Bioregion the 
largest reserve for biodiversity 
in the lower 48.
If Ratledge had any real in­
sight into Earth First!, he'd ac­
knowledge that those of who 
are active in the movement 
are providing models for de­
centralized, participatory deci­
sion-making, small-scale, 
ecologically sensitive energy 
projects and grassroots edu­
cation-oriented toward the 
need to restore damaged eco­
systems and extirpated spe­
cies. As such, EFIers are not 
hypocrites but catalysts Inspir­
ing new visions for big wilder­
ness, biodiversity and land 
ethic that places nature's 
economy ahead of the com­
mercial economy.
Around and around the 
whole world turns/The emper­
or fiddles while the cities 
burn/When push comes to 
shove and worse comes to 
worse/When you gotta draw 
the line you put the Earth 
First!
Jake Krelllck
Graduate, environmental 
studies
Funding woes
Editor:
On Friday, March 31, I had 
the opportunity to speak with 
several legislators about my 
concerns with UM’s budget. I 
appreciate the fact that there 
are legislators who share my 
same concerns. But what
11 really disturbs me, and shoulc 
disturb all students, is tha 
not ail legislators share the 
same concern for the Univer 
sity of Montana or for the uni­
versity system.
One concern I have for UM 
which I apprised the legisla­
tors of, is that over the Iasi 
few years several schools and 
departments at UM, including 
the business school, the jour­
nalism school, the education 
department and the pharmacy 
school, have been placed on 
accreditation probation. Now 
for most people who are nol 
familiar with the accreditation 
process, I will briefly explain 
the process. Each school and 
department at a college or 
university must go through an 
inspection process by a group 
made up of educators and 
professionals in their respec­
tive fields. For example, UM’s 
journalism school is inspected 
by the Accrediting Council on 
Education in Journalism and 
Mass Communication, a group 
comprised of professional 
journalists and journalism 
educators. This group like the 
other accreditation groups, set 
minimal standards which the 
journalism school must meet. 
The major problems the 
ACEJMC found with the jour­
nalism school, which caused it 
to place the school on proba­
tion in 1987, were a large stu­
dent-faculty ratio, a lack of 
research projects and an ina­
dequately suplied library in 
which to do the research. 
These problems, which are 
not unique to the journalism 
school, are caused by inade­
quate funding.
Now some people would 
argue that if the schools need 
more money, then the stu­
dents should pay for it. But 
what those people may have 
forgotten is that students have 
tried to pay for it through 
higher tuition in the last four 
years. And next year, tuition 
will increase 14 percent for all 
students, including UM’s phar­
macy and physical therapy 
students who are paying 
super tuition, which is close 
to $1,000 more than regular 
tuition. Yet the problems I 
have mentioned before have 
not disappeared, nor are they 
likely to unless the Legislature 
gives UM enough money to 
solve them.
This year with the budgetary 
problems UM and other in­
stitutions are facing, ac­
creditation for their schools 
and departments could be­
come even more difficult to 
attain. And if a school or de­
partment loses accreditation, 
its students could not receive 
certain kinds of federal finan­
cial aid, could not get some 
jobs, could not have any of 
their credits transfer to an­
other school or could not at­
tend graduate school.
This problem is of course 
only one In a myriad of prob­
lems that plague UM and 
other Montana institutions be­
cause of Inadequate funding. 
What alt of this could say to a
prospective student looking at 
a Montana college or univer­
sity, is that in order to be 
sure that they will receive an 
accredited education, they 
may have to go to another 
school, even out of state. This 
of course is not the message 
either Montanans or the Leg­
islature wants to give its stu­
dents. Unfortunately, this is 
the message the 51st Legisla­
ture could send to students If 
UM and the other five institu­
tions are not adequately 
funded. Our job, as students, 
faculty or concerned citizens 
is to apprise the legislators of 
this problem and others that 
UM and the other Montana 
schools face so that they can 
make enlightened decisions.
Greg Van Tlghem
Senior, journalism and histo­
ry
Paxson busing
Editor:
When I came to Missoula to 
return to college I did not ex­
pect nirvana. But I was sur­
prised to find how beautiful 
and friendly the city and uni­
versity environment turned out 
to be.
My step-kids happily attend 
Paxson Elementary School by 
riding their bikes from Univer­
sity Family Housing every day. 
On Nov. 8, 1988, I voted in 
favor of the District One Bond 
Election, a portion of which 
was specifically to be used to 
add modular classrooms to
Paxson School in order to re­
lieve the overcrowded condi­
tions. But recently the school 
board has suggested that they 
would rather place those 
modulars elsewhere and bus 
children from Paxson to Wil­
lard School for next year and 
then to Roosevelt School in 
another year.
Paxson parents were under­
standably alarmed. But the 
school board reassured them 
at an informational meeting
ASUM is currently accepting 
applications for the following 
Directorships:
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on March 28; '1989, that the 
only children being consid­
ered for busing are university 
housing kids.
I would like to know why 
myself or anyone else should 
vote in favor of a District One 
bond election in the future if 
the school board can turn 
around and spend the money 
any way they choose and bus 
my kids or yours anywhere
they choose? I would like to 
know when the school board 
is going to stop using univer­
sity housing children as their 
personal pawns to solve each 
new enrollment problem that
comes along? I would like to 
know where the two school 
board, who also happen to be 
UM faculty members, think 
they would be teaching if not 
for the large non-traditional 
portion of the student body?
Obviously, the board is only 
considering busing university 
housing children because they 
think we don’t care as much 
about our children’s educa­
tion. Guess again. We will 
FIGHTI
John M. Hein
Junior, English
Watch the Earth!
Editor:
In this "mud time" it would 
be good to editorially remind 
the students to consider the 
“Earth" before they take 
short-cuts across campus 
lawns, and remind the people 
who drive the cars and trucks 
for the Physical Plant arid the 
campus police to stay on the 
sidewalks. The campus is 
deeply rutted with tire tracks. 
Our consideration for the 
Earth should begin in the 
place in which we spend most 
of our time.
Mavis McKelvey 
1740 Madeline
Associated Students 
University of Montana
'Student Action Center 
•Student Legislative Action 
•Student Complaint Officer 
'Programming
Application forms and postion 
descriptions are available at ASUM, 
UC 105. 243-2451.
Deadline for submitting applications is 
Thursday, April 20, 1989
i nursaay, April o, iyay
Women’s tennis team 
faces Eastern Montana
The UM women’s tennis 
team — minus its top seed 
— will try to bounce back 
from the loss against East­
ern Montana College to­
night at 6 p.m. at the Mis­
soula Athletic Club.
The team will be without 
No. 1 seed Cindy Hill, who 
suffered a knee injury 
March 19 against Sonoma 
State in California. She 
underwent knee surgery 
last week and will be lost 
for the remainder of the 
season.
UM will use the match as 
a preliminary warmup for 
the UM Invitational, which 
will be held Friday and 
Saturday.
Montana will face teams 
from Eastern Washington, 
Washington State, Idaho 
and Montana State in the
meet. Friday, UM will play 
Idaho at 9 a.m. and Mon­
tana State at 2:15 p.m. 
Saturday, UM will play 
Washington State at 9 a.m. 
and Eastern Washington at 
2:15 p.m. Ail matches will 
be played at the UM Ten­
nis Courts, weather permit­
ting.
Senior Lisa Parks will 
move up to the No. 1 sin­
gles position and senior 
Sue Peper will now play 
No. 2. Parks and Peper will 
continue to team up to 
play No. 1 doubles.
The Lady Grizzlies are 8- 
3 on the season. UM de­
feated Eastern Washington 
9-0 but lost to Washington 
State 5-4 and Montana 
State 4-1, Montana has not 
played Eastern Montana or 
Idaho this year.
SPORTS
Selvig named Coach of the Year
UM women’s basketball 
coach Robin Selvig was 
named Big Sky Conference 
coach of the year Tuesday in 
a coaches’ poll.
It was the sixth time in the 
last seven seasons that Selvig 
won the award, but it was the 
first time 1n the Big Sky Con­
ference. All the other awards 
were for the now-defunct
Mountain West Athletic Con­
ference, which merged with 
the Big Sky Conference last 
fall.
Selvig, in his 11th season at 
the helm of the Lady Griz, 
has an overall record of 258- 
69, including a conference re­
cord of 104-8. This past sea­
son, UM won the Big Sky with 
a 16-0 record and beat Cal 
State-Fullerton in the first
round of the NCAA Tourna­
ment before losing to Texas.
Earlier in the month, Selvig 
was also named WBCA 
(Women’s Basketball Coaches 
Association) District VII coach 
of the year, which includes 
the states of Arizona, Colora­
do, Idaho, Montana, Utah and 
Wyoming, as well as Creight­
on and New Mexico State 
Universities.
Students place fourth, sixth 
in powerlifting championships
By Matt B. Walen
tor the Kalmln
Two UM students participated in the 21st 
Annual National Collegiate Powerlifting Cham­
pionships last weekend in Dallas, Texas.
UM seniors Greg Viggiano and Paul 
Bachand finished fourth and sixth respectively 
in the powerlifting competition.
Powerlifting is comprised of three lifts: 
bench, squat and deadlift.
Viggiano, an economics and philosophy 
major, competed in the 168-pound weight 
class. His fourth place finish put him on the 
All-American team.
Viggiano benched 309 pounds, squatted 
463 pounds, and deadlifted 573 pounds, 
missing his goal to break the college record
See ‘Student*,’ page 8.
9th Annual Spring
We’re playing it 
again, Sam....
Sam Braxton hpean mir
“Cycle Off” Bike
such a success we have 
continued this event 
annually as a Thank You 
to our many customers. 
...and this one’s 
for you.
Accessory Sale in 1981 to 
celebrate the opening of 
our new showroom. It was
Check our BARGAIN BIN 
for ‘‘Close-Out” prices. 
Savings up to
70%
on car earners, selected components, 
jerseys, shoes, shorts, tights. 26x1 5" 
tires, and more.
ALL SALES ARE FINAL ON 
“CLOSE-OUT” ITEMS!
The Sale You’ve Been 
Waiting For 
Thursday, April 6th through 
Sunday, April 9th 
Sale Hours:
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thurs. A Fri.
10 a.m.-6p.m. Sat. A Sun.
SAM BRAXTON
1926-1988
2100 South Ave. W.
One block west of Southgate Mall 
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
CYCLISTS FOR CYCLISTS SINCE 1970.
WE WILL BF. CLOSED THE MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. 
APRIL Id 12. FOLLOWING THE CYCLE OH TO RECUPERATE WF. 
SINCERELY APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE
STOCK IS LIMITED ON CERTAIN ITEMS SO 
PLEASE SHOP EARLY.
SORRY NO RAIN CHECKS!
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Adt mwl tx prepaid 2 deyi prior by 5 
p.m. Lost and Found ad» are free
glop by J 208 1-112
CLASSIFIEDS
LOST OR FOUND
LOV'T: 9 month old, male, neutered cat 
White w/black a grey tiger striped 
patches His nems's EmulPlease cel) 
721-8630 evenings if found 80-2
FOUND: Student I.D. belonging to Tony 
Longin. Pick up In Journalism Building 
room 206 79-2
LOST: Lost In Copper Commons at 6:00 
last Thursday: small cloth bag (made by 
mother), book and purse. Very personal. 
Reward. Please bring to Kalmln or call 
728-2703. 79-2
PERSONALS
The Rhinoceros Presents: "Make a Miller 
Ute Commercial." Monday Nights thru 
April. Win valuable prizes galorel Call for 
IhfQi 1 721-8081.____________79-3
Kegs To Go! Cheap Prices! We are open 
until 2:00 a.m. The Rhinoceros. 158 
Ryman, 721-6061. Please contact us ear­
ly. 79-3_____________________________
Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test. Confi- 
dential Birthright 549-0406 _______52-60
Worried? Feeling down? Need to talk? 
Confidential listening, referral at Student 
Walk-in. Southeast entrance. Health Ser­
vice. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 7 p.m.-10
' p.m. every night, staffing permitting. 
Appointment unnecessary. 54-20
Come to the Women’s Resource Center 
Spring organizational meeting on Mon­
day. April 10 at 3:00. We’re at North 
Corbin 241. Come and get Involvedl 80-2
Women's Resource Center is having a 
bake sale and information table In the 
UC on Thursday and Friday. Come see 
what________ we_________do. 80-2
COPPER COMMON8. LIVE. IRIE HEIGHTS. 
This Sunday. April 9th. reggae beginning 
at 8 p.m. $2 students, $3 general Bar 
available. 80-1
Have a partner? Want to play volleyball?. 
Then sign up for Campus Rec mixed 
doubles volleyball! Rosters due April 6. 5 
p.m. at McGill 109. Play begins April 13. 
820 forfeit feel 60-1
We are looking for small bands who work 
for small pay on Wed. and Thurs. Nights. 
Call The Rhinoceros at 721-6061. 80-1
ICorporate greed drives 
abusive forestry on 
Forest Service lands. Silt 
from lodging roads harms 
native trout.
Just Say Whoal
2330 South Higgins Ave. 
Missoula, Montana 59801
Your
Campus Copier
“Quality
Copies
Quickly”
Copies 720-3363 
Typing 728-3888
HELP WANTED
WANTED ESCORTS. ASUM Student Escort 
Service is accepting applications for es­
corts, Deadline 4-10-89 Pick-up applica­
tions________ UC________ 105. 79-3
Make some money and help UM. Apply to 
be an Excellence Fund Phonathon caller 
at the UM Foundation, Brantly Hall. 
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs, 6 30-9 00 80-1
POOL MANAGER NEEDED JUNE THRU
AUGUST. Apply to town of Superior. Box 
726. Superior. MT 59872. Current WSI 
Card required Phone 822-4672 80-15
NANNY WANTED: My ex-nanny (Montana 
native) is doing campus interviews this 
week only. Washington. D.C. family. To 
arrange Interview, Call Martie 202-457- 
6520 office. 202-966-0812
OFFIICE POSITION for person who enjoys 
working with public. Duties include: 
reservation, bookkeeping, tourist Informa­
tion. computer work. Prefer person expe­
rienced with Worperfect. Plenty of out­
door fun. June 3rd until September 8th. 
Send Resume to: Glacier Raft Co. P.O. 
Box 945 Polson, MT 59860. Deadline for 
resumes. May 15th.
803 '
YMCA needs summer day camp counse- 
tors. Apply before April IS.
76-8
Part time Furniture Delivery Person. Sat­
urday plus 10-15 Hours Week. Exellent 
Driving Record Required. Reply: 1139 
Cherry Missoula, MT.
78-4
Summer Camp on Flathead lake seeks 
Christians to serve as: cooks, counselors, 
arts & crafts, first aid. waterfront, & 
maintenance. For more information or 
application, contact: Camp Marshall, Pol­
son. MT 59880 (849-5718). _______
78-4
Taking applications tor part-time limo 
driver and general labor. 4050 Hwy 10 
West.
78-8
Attention-Hiring! Government jobs — 
your area. 817.840-889.485 Call 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext-R 4066.
75-6
Foreign Students Job-Hunting Guide 
(Rev. 1989) Send $19.95 for the step-by- 
step guide. Ivysoft. PO Box 241090. 
Memphis. TN 38124-1090.
75-10 “
Work study postion as childcare aide 
close to campus, afternoon hours M-F 
$3.60-84.00/hour. Call 542-0552 days. 
549-7476 evenings.
69-14
Work Study for inventory, stock arrange­
ment. data entry, typing, filing, $4.00- 
84,50 hour. Gary 243-8121 days._________
79-8
SOUTH
721-7610
EASTGATE
543-8222
Free Delivery Guaranteed 
30 Minutes or less 
Our Drivers carry less then $20.00 
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA 
c 1987 Domino's Pizza
74-10
Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS, 
household duties and childcare. Live in 
exciting New York suburbs. Room, 
board, and salary included. (203)622- 
4959 or (914)273-1626 or 800-222-XTRA
74-7
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-52000 mo. Sum­
mer. Yr. round. All Countries, All fields. 
Free info. Write UC. PO Bx 52-MTOZ. 
Corona Dei Mar, CA 92625____________
57-24
Employment opportunities at the famous 
historic Izaak Walton Inn bordering Gla­
cier National Park. Box 653. Essex. MT. 
59916 or 888-5700
PETS
Six month old dalmation pup. Good pedi­
gree and papers. Knows basic com­
mands 8150. Call anytime 549-6328 78-4
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543- 
3782__________42-33__________________
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828 
Of _________ 251-3904 12-100
Word Processing, editing. Complete ser­
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes, 
correspondence. The Text Professionals. 
728-7337 44-30_____________
WP/EDITING. Resumes-dissertatlons. 25 
years experience. References. Lynn. 721- 
5519. 549-8074. "_______ 44-33
Word processing—reasonable rates, fast, 
accurate. Call Carol Junkert 549-1051.
44-30__________________________
Kinko's Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m. 
to midnight M-F, 10-10 weekends. 82/hr. 
50c minimum. 521 S. Higgins. 728-2679
50-34
Professional, recommended WP/EDITING. 
Resumes-dissertations. Lynn. 549-8074, 
messages. 721-5519. 78-34
FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles 
from $100. Fords. Mercedes.
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus.
Buyers Guide (1, 805-687-6000 Ext. S- 
8339________ 64-28_____
Gemeinhardt flute, closed hole, excellent 
condition. Appraised $350.00 Sale: 
8300.00 Petra 721-9869 keep trying. 79-3
4 p.m. to 1 a.m. M-W 
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Th 
11 a.m. to 2 a.m. F-Sat 
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sun
87 Plymouth Caravelle 4 dr. Auto. Air, 
33.500. 8300 cash, take over $6,000 loan. 
728-6009 75-6_________________
Attention-Government Homes from $1 (U- 
repair) Delinquent tax property. Repos­
sessions Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH- 
4066. 75-6
FOR RENT
Efficiency Unit 8120-8160 furnished, utilities 
paid. 107 S. 3rd Apt. 36 Stop by 11-2.
71-19_____________________________
Two Bedroom mobile. $4,500 $500 down 
8150.00 month. Call 728-5535.______ 78-5
Share nice hous near U. 250 incl utilities 
call_______________ 721-0612. 78-4
Room near campus. 549-7786 or 721-5109 
79-3
SERVICES
HAIRCUT SPECIAL $10.00 consultation, 
shampoo and style included. Call for 
appointment. Fresh Image Salon 1318 S 
3rd W, 549-2654 ________ 78-18
Need a Mechanic you can trust? UM stu­
dent 18 yrs. exp. All work guaranteed, 
resonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.
_____79-1_________________ _______ ,
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Let a professional writer edit your
THESIS.
Call 721-4847 for free estimate.
80-1
Come to Women’s Resource Center 
xPrown Bag on The Women in the West: 
Myth and Reality. LA 202 Thursday at 
12:00. 80-1
Just for the fun of it!
• Raisins
• Leilani Jones
Swim & Active Coordinates 
Save 40% on Select Swim Wear
AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords Mercedes. Corvittes. 
Chevys surplus Buyers Guide (1) 805- 
667-8000 Ext. S-6339 75-28
ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Roommate needed to share 3 bedroom 
house w/2 others. No smoker, no heavy 
drinkers. 543-636 1 79-3
MOTORCYCLES
1984 Honda Shadow 700. $1000. Call any­
time 549-6328 78-4
'79 Triumph Bonneville Special $1200. 728- 
6968 78-4
Yamaha 650 Special, windshield, new bat­
tery. new front tire, excellent condition. 
728-6218 evenings. 80-4
$700
AND THIS COUPON WILL 
BUY YOU ANY 
16" 1-ITEM PIZZA. 
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.
$500
AND THIS COUPON WILL 
BUY YOU ANY 
12" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00 Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5
Corner of 3rd and Hieeint Ave.
543-6966
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Recreation land valuable, speaker says
By Mark Falkenberg
for the Kaimin
The cost of Montana hunt­
ing and fishing licenses 
doesn’t reflect the actual dol­
lar value of recreational lands, 
a UM economist said Wed­
nesday.
John Duffield, who is on 
leave from the UM economics 
department, spoke to about 
30 people in the science com­
plex about his recently com­
pleted land value study.
During his lecture, titled 
"Hunting and Fishing in Mon- 
tana-the $ Value,” sponsored 
by Campus Recreation, Duf­
field said people would be 
willing to pay much more to 
hunt and fish in Montana than 
they do now.
Pay increase reports deceiving, representative says
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter
State Rep. Vicki Cocchiarella said she 
is concerned about the way the media 
are reporting the requested pay in­
crease for UM staff members.
In a telephone interview yesterday, 
Cocchiarella said the reports of a pro­
posed 2.5 percent increase are “very 
misleading.”
“University employees read that and 
think that’s all they're getting,” she said.
The proposal actually states that the 
UM staff would receive either a $560 in­
crease or a 2.5 percent increase, which­
ever is greater, each year from 1989 to 
1991, besides whatever insurance in­
creases they receive.
About 80 percent of UM staff mem­
bers are classified below grade 10 on
the state's pay scale, and would receive 
the $560 increase, Cocchiarella said. 
For some of those employees, that 
would mean a pay increase of as much 
as 13 percent.
The pay increase would be com­
pounded yearly for the next two years, 
Cocchiarella said, so that employees 
who receive $560 the first year would 
receive $1,120 the next.
But the study is not intend­
ed to effect a change in li­
cense costs, he said.
“It’s for public policy deci­
sions, not for extracting more 
money froirT people," Duffield 
said.
The central method of de­
termining land values, he 
said, was to ask people how 
much more they would be 
willing to pay to hunt and 
fish.
Fishermen surveyed along 
the Madison River said they 
would be willing to pay an 
average of $228, compared 
with the current state fishing 
license cost of about $40 for 
a non-resident and $11 for a 
resident, Duffield said.
In compiling the study, he 
attempted to determine both 
the direct and indirect "use 
value” of hunting and fishing 
areas, he said.
While direct use is actual 
hunting and fishing on a 
piece of land, Duffield said, 
indirect use is how much 
people value the land "inde­
pendent of whether they go 
there themselves.”
He used Norway as an ex­
ample of a place where hunt­
ing and fishing lands are as­
signed specific direct use 
values. There, the people who 
live along the rivers own the 
fishing rights, and often 
charge anglers up to $200 
per day to fish on their prop­
erty, Duffield said.
The situation in Norway 
"casually validates that it’s 
conceivable that people would 
pay a couple of hundred dol­
lars a day” to fish in Mon­
tana, he said.
He said the example illus­
trates that Montana recreation 
areas are “extremely valuable 
resources."
The high value of the land 
will be considered in environ­
mental and economic projects 
in Montana, such as the 
Superfund cleanup of the 
Milltown dam, Duffield said.
“You want to have an idea 
of what those damaged areas 
are worth when you put a 
price on cleaning them up,” 
he added.
Correction
The Kaimin incorrectly 
reported Wednesday 
that an art professor in 
California received a job 
announcement for the 
position of dean of arts 
and sciences at UM. 
The announcement was 
actually for an art pro­
fessor position. The 
$21,500 salary is for the 
art professor position.
Today
Lectures
Recent Advances in Clinical Medi­
cine — “Cancer Theraccines. an Im­
munotherapeutic Approach to Canc­
er," by Kenneth Von Eschen, man­
ager of the clinical regulatory affairs 
at Ribi InnunoChem Research Inc.. 
11 a.m., Chemistry/Pharmacy.
Parental Skill-Building lecture se­
ries —“Following Your Child's Lead," 
by Paul Silverman, associate profes­
sor of psychology. 12:10-1 p.m.. Mc­
Gill Hall room 215.
International Wildlife 
Film Festival
Winnign video showings Part I, 7- 
11 p.m. In the Underground Lecture 
Hall.
Open House
School of Forestry's GIS/IRIS 
Laboratory, 1-5 p.m.. Forestry 202.
Regent
Continued from page 1. 
based on research and con­
tacts they made before the 
meeting.
McCarthy said most of the 
students who contacted her 
were against the negative 
checkoff system. Most of the 
calls that came from support­
ers of MontPIRG were made 
by people who weren’t stu­
dents, she said.
Senate
Continued from page 1. 
meeting could assure that 
money given to the university 
system from the sales tax rev-
Oil
Continued from page 3.
and he said the area is now a 
“travesty” because natural
Although signatures were 
collected from over 4,000 stu­
dents, Riley said, she was 
representing the other 4,000 
students who didn’t sign 
MontPIRG's petition.
Elsie Redlin, a regent who 
voted in favor of the negative 
checkoff, said student support 
for the funding system was 
shown by the amount of 
signatures the group did col­
lect. MontPIRG is doing a 
good service and the majority
enue would not turn out to be
a trade-off for general fund 
money.
Questions about the avail­
ability of low-income refunds
predators like wolves and 
grizzlies have been eliminated,
and there has been, a continu­
ous problem of oil spills.
of students who signed the 
petition wanted the service to 
continue in the same manner, 
she said.
Lind said the MontPIRG 
funding system has been a 
"sensitive matter” for the re­
gents ever since 1982, when 
the group was first funded 
through a negative checkoff. 
He said the funding is so 
controversial because the 
group is "selectively" allowed
for students were also left un-
answered.
In other business, the sen­
ate passed a resolution re­
quiring all petitions be verified 
and notorized before coming
“When I first went to Prud- 
hoe Bay, I thought I was back
in' my hometown Of Gary, 
Ind.,” he said.
to be funded through a nega­
tive checkoff.
The guidelines MontPIRG 
must meet to get regents' ap­
proval are also vague, Lind 
said. It has never been cer­
tain whether the group has to 
get a majority of signatures 
from only ASUM fee-paying 
students or from all students.
Lind said if the issue ever 
comes before the regents 
again they would probably in-
before ASUM. The resolution, 
introduced by John Pierce, 
states that a special commit­
tee will be set up to verify 
petition signatures.
Brunk said Prudhoe Bay is 
an example of what could
happen to the refuge’s coastal 
plain and eventually the entire
sist on having more concrete 
guidelines. He said the re­
gents have considered holding 
a campus-wide election on 
the funding issue so the re­
gents could get a better idea 
of the amount of student sup­
port.
Two other regents, Jim 
Kaze, who voted for the nega­
tive checkoff, and Burt Hur- 
witz, who voted against the 
negative checkoff, were not 
available for comment.
The new requirements are 
meant to ensure that people
signing petitions submitted to 
the ASUM Senate are regis­
tered UM students.
refuge if development was al­
lowed.
"If you separate the heart 
from the whole, then the total 
system dies,” he said.
Students
Continued from page 6.
by 66 pounds.
The record is still held by 
Jacksonville State’s Bill Keel, 
who set it in 1980.
“I made a lot of rookie mis­
takes,” Viggiano said Tues­
day. “A lifter has to have 
poise and confidence to win 
the meet, which comes with 
experience.”
Viggiano ended his colle­
giate powerlifting career with 
a combined total of 1,345 
pounds.
Bachand, a political science 
major, competed in the 148- 
pound weight class.
Only the top five finishers in 
each weight class earn All- 
American status.
Bachand benched 259 
pounds, squatted 451 pounds, 
and deadlifted 496 pounds.
Bachand said he Injured his 
right shoulder on his last at­
tempted deadlift, which kept 
him from going over the 500- 
pound mark.
“I was up for the competi­
tion,” Bachand said Wednes­
day. “For the level of com­
petition, it was the best I 
could do. I was satisfied with 
my performance.”
Bachand also ended his col­
legiate powerlifting career, but 
with a combined total of 1,206 
pounds.
Contact Billy Gendrow, 
at Career Services 
148 Lodge.
Summer employment mid June mid Sept, on Alaskan 
fish process vessel. I\4en and women encouraged to apply. 
Paid airfare, Rm. and Board, long hours $5.00/hour plus
I lots overtime.!
Deadline April 17th
